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Bombing causes
severe damage

to Capitol Bldg.
Going,
going

• ••

Nawiphofot by Brian Sl«(f«nt

Two University events
scheduled this week appear
to be drawing sell-out
crowds.
Lengthy lines
could be seen throughout
much of the day at the
University Hall
box office
(above), as theater-goers
purchased seats for the
University Theatre's
production of Hamlet. All
l,H0 main floor seats for
Friday and Saturday's
performances have been sold
out, and only 300 balcony
seats are still available for
these nights. Main floor and
balcony seats are still
available for the Wednesday
and Thursday night performances, however. Ticket
sales have also been brisk for
Wednesday's
Falcon
Marquette basketball game
(at left). All reserve seats
have been sold, and as of 4
p.m., only 500 of 3,100 student
seats were still available.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A powerful
bomb pulverized a men's room and
severely damaged adjoining rooms in the
U.S. Capitol early yesterday 30 minutes
after a telephone warning complaining of
the Laos invasion. Nobody was injured.
The blast occurred under the U.S.
Senate but the historic chamber itself
was untouched and the Senate met as
scheduled at midmorning, although
visitors were not admitted as usual.
President Nixon, speaking in Iowa,
said the bombing was intended by "the
violence people" to scare him into
staying in Washington and to force
closing of public buildings. "It won't
work," he said, urging increased
security measures.
The Senate Public Works Committee
scheduled an inquiry into the matter for
this morning.
SENATORS AND congressmen of
both major parties described the bom-

position of aggressive leadership.
In the memorandum, the president
said the Regents voted to withhold final
action pending the development of a joint
proposal by the University and the
University of Toledo in cooperation with
the chancellor.
"With my patience fairly well
exhausted by a series of strange shifts in
previous understandings, I have asked
Vice President Coffman to meet informally with Vice President Leckle of
Toledo in the faint hope that a joint
proposal might still emerge before a
critically important education op-

portunity and the dollars associated with
it become as 'dead' as University of
Toledo comments before the Regents'
February 19 meeting said they are," Dr.
Moore stated.
His reasons for wanting the center
located here Include a portion of the
House appropriations bill designating $2
million to BGSU to develop the center
"(with Toledo)", which he believes indicates the Intent that this university
should lead the project.
Dr. Moore told the Regents that the
University could have the center
operational on a limited scale in 100 days.
Other points are:

building. This is in protest of the Nixon
involvement in Laos."
FBI agents and Army bomb
specialists are aiding in an investigation
of the incident. Metropolitan District of
Columbia police used dogs in a search for
any other explosive devices.
Powell said another call, received at
7:13 a.m. by an employee of House
Doorkeeper William "Fishbalt" Miller,
warned there would be more bombs. The
police chief said six unf.ninded bomb
threats against the Capitol had been
received between Christmas
and
yesterday's blast.
The damage was the most severe
inflicted on the Capitol since the British
set It afire in 1814 during the War of 1812.
The Mas' e*me 17 years to the day after
Puerto Rlcan fanatics, firing from the
House visitors' gallery, shot and
wounded five congressmen on the House
floor.

Discriminationdoes it exist in BG?
discriminate because of race, color, or
creed.

By Ann Hofbauer
Although opinions vary concerning
the extent of discrimination in local
housing, most people concerned with the
problem agree that some discrimination
does indeed exist.
Dale Rutkowski, coordinator of the
Student Housing Association (SHA) said,
there is discrimination in town, but "it's
not very much and not necessarily
against black students."
"It also applies to long-hairs, people
In Volkswagon
busses with flowers
painted on the sides, and married
couples," he explained.
He added that although landlords can
legally discriminate against "hippies"
and married couples they can't

Moore holds firm on computer center
In a memorandum yesterday "to all
concerned," University President Hollis
A. Moore Jr. outlined the University's
position on the northwest Ohio computer
center as presented to the Ohio Board of
Regents.
Plans for the center, for which money
has been appropriated, have been
delayed by a dispute between this
university and the University of Toledo
over the center's location.
Dr. Moore said his position on the
matter centers around legislative intent,
the University's capacity to act quickly
in establishing the center, and the
necessity for one institution to make a

bing variously as tragic, deplorable,
cruel and the act of a revolutionary or a
madman.
The bomb shattered windows in the
crumbling West front but newsmen could
see no cracks.
The Senate barber shop was badly
damaged.
Some inside walls were buckled and
workmen carted out load after load of
rubble.
The bomb site was on the ground
floor, one level below the Senate
chamber. Two of the damaged rooms
were private offices used by Sens. Caleb
Boggs (R-Del.) and B. Everett Jordan
(D-N.C).
Capitol Police Chief James Powell
said the bomb exploded at l:32a.m.EST,
a half hour after a male caller told a
Capitol switchboard operator:
"This building will blow up in 30
minutes. You will get many calls like
this but this one is real. Evacuate the

-Bowling Green has the only approved Computer Science Department in
northwest Ohio, and could better integrate the computer with non-scientific
activities in the region.
-The Master Plan urges regional
leadership from the University.
-The location of the center here would
not limit its use by other institutions.

RUTKOWSKI SAID SHA knows of
only about a half dozen landlords in town
who discriminate.
"There may be more than a few but
everyone doesn't let the office know. To
date, neither international students nor
blacks have come to our office to ask for
help."

Town-Gown V
He said that those students usually
take their complaints to the International
Center or the Black Student Union.
The majority of units in Bowling
Green are managed by professional
housing people who know better than to
discriminate, Rutkowski said.
Discrimination is usually found in old
houses or in small complexes where
landlords are more selective, he explained.
TEST CASES ARE run to follow up
complaints of discrimination, but even if
the discrimination is proven the SHA is
almost powerless to help, said
Rutkowski.
The association will advise students in
such cases of their right to live in any
house that they can afford, and also put

them in contact with the City Human
Relations Committee who can assist
them further.
According to Rutkowski, a student
can take a landlord to court, prove his
right to live in the apartment and very
probably win the case. But he must be
prepared to move into the premises
immediately afterwards,
Tom W.K. Ting, chairman of World
Students Association (WSA) does not feel
that there is a great amount of
discrimination against international
students.
He said that the biggest complaints he
receives about housing concern the
condition and state of repair of utilities,
and misunderstandings about leases.
"THERE IS not necessarily conscious
discrimination against international
students," Ting said. "Sometimes its
hard to
distinguish between
discrimination and the role of a landlord."
One case of discrimination cited by
Ting occurred when one of the international students saw a landlord about
a room which was being rented for a
ridiculously high price. The student
nevertheless wanted the room but was
then told that it wasn't for rent.

•to page 3

Saigon forces in new drive
to smash Cambodian bases
SAIGON (AP) - The North Vietnamese have set up new sanctuary base
areas in eastern Cambodia, and Saigon
forces are plunging across the border to
try to smash them, a top American field
commander said yesterday.
Heavy fighting in Cambodia hi* been
overshadowed by the South Vietnamese
drive into Laos to cut North Vietnam's
Ho Chi Minn trail supply lines that feed
the Cambodian sanctuaries.
"The South Vietnamese are tangled
up with two North Vietnamese divisions
in Cambodia, the 7th and the 9th," said
Lt. Gen. Michael S. Davison, out-going
commander of the VS. 2nd Field Force.
DAVISON COMMANDED American
troops who took part in the first thrust
into Cambodia last May. He is leaving
soon for a new assignment as commandor of the U.S. Army in Europe and

the 7th Army.
"There's been some pretty heavy
fighting," Davison said in an interview.
"Thus far, it looks to us like the North
Vietnamese have gotten the worst of it."
The South Vietnamese, however, have
been unable to reach the stockpiles
because of heavy reisstance by the North
Vietnamese, Davison said.
He said the new sanctuaries are
located in an area called Dam Be half* way between Highway 7 and the town of
Chhlong on the eastern banks of the
Mekong River. Chhlong is 115 miles
northwest of Saigon. The allies did not
drive this far north during the major
incursions of last May and June.
Davison said that, when the allied
drive across the border was launched
last May, documentary evidence indicated that the Communist command
moved at least 200 tons of war materials

out of the samctuary areas under fire.
THE OPERATION IS getting the
full range of U.S. air support including
helicopter gunships from the 1st Air
Cavalry Division.
One aim of the operation, other officers said, is to protect the few U.S.
combat troops and the sizable American
logistics force that will remain in the
Saigon region.
The U.S. Command has already begun
phasing 20,000 American combat troops
out of the Saigon area, and the move will
be completed over the next two months.
Davison feels that by tying down two
North Vietnamese divisions, they are
kept from launching a dry season offensive either in South Vietnam or
Cambodia.

H...photo by J.D. Flavin

Spring ?

Students seem to come from everywhere when the weather warms up. This
is how it looked yesterday in front of University Hall.
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words are important

i

the peace corps

By Fr. James J.Baclk
Associate Pastor
St Thomas More Parish
Words are important. Language shapes our perception of reality. An Impoverishment of language can leave areas of human existence unexamined and unthematized. Unexamined experience is ultimately dehumanizing.
This schematic analysis Is well illustrated by the current understanding of the
word religion. For some it evokes images of proselytizing, evangelizing, and pietism.
Many feel this type of religion has a legitimate place in church. However they would
have trouble understanding religion as an academic subject, departments of religion,
religion In public education, etc.
For others the word religion reminds them of fear, repression, brainwashing,
infantilism, etc. This group would be hard pressed to find any value in religion. The
academic study of religion would serve only to unmask Its dehumanizing tendencies.
While understanding the origin and intensity of these notions, I would suggest that
the word religion can and should be reclaimed. It can also evoke images of growth,
honest inquiry, social Justice, self-sacrificing love and full humanity. Religion can
appeal to the best in man as well as the childish. It can be a catalyst as well as an
opiate.
To neglect this aspect of religion is to miss the motivation and support of many
great people in history. To recall names like King, Groppl, Benigan is to realize that
this power is not limited to the past. According to Paul Tillich religion Is the depth
dimension of the human spirit and as such can never be permanently banished as
mere pietism or as Irrelevant.
When religious language is Ignored, Important areas of human experience can
temporarily drop from conscious awareness. Important questions are not asked,
presuppositions go unquestioned and future dreams remain unarticulated. Religious
language is necessary to deal with the ultimate questions of meaning, purpose and
Identity.
The language game of religion frames one set of alternative responses to these
questions. To limit responses to the language game of science is to miss depth and
mystery in the human condition. When a technological vocabulary dominates a
society it is not surprising that questions of value, meaning, and .quality of life fade
from the public discourse.
To deal effectively with our problems, we need to rediscover religious language.
This process is already under way. To note particular authors is to Identify trends.
Peter Berger speaks of signals of transcendence, Norman 0. Brown is moved to
mystical language, and Abraham Maslow compares religious ideals with self actualization.
The liberation movements have also adopted traditional religious discourse to
articulate their experience and goals. Black Power speaks of a communion of soul.

This week marks the tenth year the Peace Corps has
been serving foreign countries with American volunteers,
and President Nixon has reserved the right ot blowing out
the last anniversary candle.
The President's suggestion ot consolidating America's
foreign and domestic service programs into a single
volunteer corps is the best present the Peace Corps has
received In a long time.
A single volunteer organization will be a success only if
it is flexible enough to accomodate volunteers who are
undecided as to whether they should serve in America or
abroad. Applicants who wish to volunteer their services at
home or overseas, should be given the opportunity to do so
during their term of service without having to apply to two
separate organizations.
The push for a single service should be hard and soon.
Coordinating the similar manpower and training facilities
of Vista, the Teachers Corps and the Peace Corps will mean
better trained volunteers who can choose from a broader
range of programs.
The unification of these three programs with similar
goals will result in a larger and more efficient attempt to
relieve BOTH world and domestic problems.

,our man hoppe-

make money,
not war
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
By the fall of 1971, the new semiprivate VS. Postal Service was In the
black and the old totally-public U.S.
Army was In trouble.
Discontent was spreading, desertions
were mounting, draftees were rioting,
costs were soaring and hardly anyone
could think of a good reason to continue
the war in Indo-Chlna.
The lesson was clear. "The new
Postal Service has proved," said the
President, "that the private sector can
run a vast operation involving thousands
of Americans in uniform and turn a tidy
profit."
Thus he announced that the Defense
Department was being converted into a
private corporation.
"If private enterprise can deliver the
mall at a profit, it can run a war at a
profit," said the President confidently.
"All it takes is incentive, initiative and
business know-how. That's the American
way."
The new corporation, "Defense, Inc.,
purchased the Defense Department's
assets for fl. Operating capital was
raised through the sale of "Defense, Inc.
Bonds" under the slogan, "Buy a Share
in America!"
i
The directors, being businessmen,
immediately called for a cost analysis of
the entire Indo-Chinese operation. It
showed a "high profit potential" In the
future sale of off-shore oil leases and
rubber, tin and tourist concessions. All
looked rosy. At last (Americans knew
what they were fighting for.
But Defense, Inc., hadn't been In
business a week when it was hit by the
bane of all businessmen-labor dispute.
A wildcat strike by the newlyorganized Machine Gunners. Mortar
Sighters & Ammunition Carriers Union,

Local 2643, started It.
"We're currently averaging 63 cents
an hour in take home pay," Unit
Chairman (formerly Sergeant) Harry
Hoffa said angrily. "The union guy in the
States Is making Jt and fl an hour - with
a sight better chance of surviving to take
It home."
The strike spread. Defense, Inc., had
no choice but to up the minimum hourly
wage to |8.72 with time and a half for
overtime and every employee's birthday
a paid holiday.
Even so, there was a labor shortage.
"High pay, exciting challenge, easy
advancement - an Equal Opportunity
Employer," read the ads in the Help
Wanted columns. But few young men,
after considering the risks, bothered to
apply.
With labor costs soaring, economies
were instituted. The Laos and Cambodian operations were terminated. The
Regional Director In Saigon fired off
constant memos to branch offices. Such
as:
"The killing of innocent civilians must
cease forthwith. Every employee is
cautioned that bullets cost an average 3.2
cents. In these difficult times such waste
can no longer be tolerated."
As deficits mounted, attempts were
made to rent the Army to other countries.
But no nation in modern times has been
able to afford soldiers who were paid the
prevailing wage scales.
So in six months, Defense, Inc., went
bankrupt.
There was some talk of the Government taking over the war and subsidizing
it again to the tune of $25 billion or so
annually. But America had learned Its
lesson. It was now a nation of pacifists.
"War is a violation," said one gloomy
businessman, expressing the common
thought, "of everything our free enterprise system holds dear."

'

The youth culture borrows the vocabulary and life style of monasticism. The Peace
movement exorcises the Pentagon. It is not surprising that those limited to a
technological world of discourse cannot comprehend these words and actions steeped
in religious tradition.
I believe we are witnessing a search for values, meaning, and goals that can only
be properly understood in the framework of religious discourse. It is vitally important that we have forums for intelligent discussion of these matters. This required
knowledge of traditional religious words, myths, rituals institutions and insights. It
means finding a broad enough context where all truth can find a home. It means
attempting to link all the wisdom of the past to the aspirations and experience of the
present.
Surely the university Is the logical home for this continuing search. In this perspective departments of religion and an academic study of religion make sense. In
this context religious language can be reclaimed and play its role in humanizing our
troubled world.

'Had Enough?'

news
Lerrers
positive
aspects
I resent having my family depicted as
the epitome of negative Bowling Green.
Your reporter, Mr. Cochran, spoke to me
and my husband asking for our reaction
to Bowling Greed. We both told him that
the positive aspects of the community
outweigh any problems here. This attitude Is noticeably missing In your article of February 25. I will repeat: the
Bridges like living in Bowling Green,
Ohio, and will be sorry to leave.
Our neighbors, as well as other
townspersons I have met, have been
helpful and eager to make us welcome.
And our children have been accepted
without question by their new friends.
Just for the record, the "professor on
the block" comment was used as an
incentive to rent property nearby. And I
was able to make use of the "hippie"
comment (from one five year old to
another) to explain to a five year old
child that individuals should not be
Judged by their appearance alone.
We do feel we have a legitimate
complaint against public services in
Bowling Green, but the community as a
entity has without question been suitable
for our life with two small children.

LENT

^''m"iWcq)aj)OE.

Sincerely,
Janet S. Bridges
(Mrs. Lamar W. Bridges)
520 South College Drive

THe BG news
An Independent Student Voice

Itt's bear from yon)
The BG News welcomes all
letters to the editor and opinion
columns. Letters may comment on any other letter,
column or editorial. We ask,
however, that guest columns not
be written in direct response to
any other published editorial
item.
Letters should be a
maximum of 300 words,
typewritten. We ask that
columns be no more than four
typed pages triple-spaced.
The News maintains the
right to edit all submissions that
exceed these limits, with
respect to the laws of libel and
proper taste.
Letters and columns should
include the author's address
and phone number, and may be
mailed to the Editor, co BG
News, 106 University Hall.

editor
managing editoi
news editor
editorial editoi
issue editoi
sports editor
photo editoi
contributing editor
copy editoi
business manager
advertising manager

james b. smith
glenn d. waggoner
richaid c. beigeman
barbara i. lacola
damon v. beck
hacold a. brown
btian I. stetfens
james p. marino
rictiard w. price
tichard a. reiler
philip a. stickney

Editorial and Business Offices 106 University Hall
Phone 37? 2710 or 372 2819
Tho SC No-t .1 publ.shod Monday* thru Friday. dutiri. tha r.gulo.
icKool year, and MM a wooli during tho lumma* sessions, under ourhor.
•ty of tho Publication! Commtttoo ol Bawling Groan Slots University.
Opinion* ospreest'd in editorial cortoons or other lelumnt. in tha Maws
da not nocassutily 'allaci tha opinions ol tha University Administration
leculty or stall ot th. Stata ol Ohio. Opinions a.pressed by columnists do
not noessiot.ly tallocl tha opinions ol tha BG Ha-.. Editor,ol. in tha BG
No.i ralloct tha opinions ol tha motonty ol momhors ol tha BC Haws Editorial Board.

. . . mikes some people feel like this (hip.
Lent wisn't Intended to do this.
The true purpose of Lent Is to show people whit
kind ot i Cod they worship ... or can.
So please . . . don't frown or grump when you are
Invited to i Lenten service.
Just consider Lent as in Invitation to get to know
the serious side of God's love for you In Christ.
And believe me, It's a sincere Invitation . . . offered
In love . . . from the One Who occupied the center
of the scene Just below ...

Mid-weak Lentan Vespers
University Lutheran Chapel
6:30 PM Wed. Evenings

xk
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Balogh joins prison study
By Chris Flower*
SUM Reporter
A member
of
the
University sociology faculty
will be putting his knowledge
of prisons to use in a new role
in the coming weeks.
Dr.
Joseph
Balogh,
chairman of the sociology
department, has been named
by Gov. Gilligan to a citizen's
task force in an advisory
capacity to study the
problems of the state's
prisons.
Dr. Balogh who has been
Involved with numerous
prison studies in institutions
across the nation, said the
entire Ohio prison situation
"is in serious need of
upgrading."
The task force is composed
of
approximately
IS
professional people, who will
visit all state penal institutions in an effort to improve correctional methods.

"Ohio prisons are In a
deplorable state. We here in
Ohio have nothing to be proud
of. I'm sure there are worse
prisons than those in Ohio, but
this isn't saying much," Dr.
Balogh said.
Dr. Balogh said his experience leads him to believe
that the country's prisons do
not do what they set out to do,
that is, rehabilitate.
He explained that he
believes-and that research
has indicated-that most offenders-97 per cent of which
are short term prisoners-are
in a worse condition when they
leave prison.
"This is tragic, especially
when many people are first
offenders and they are exposed to hardened criminals,"
Dr. Balogh said.
He explained that the
public has to realize that
"shipping people up the river"
is not the answer to the
problem in light of the fact

that nearly all prisoners
return to society eventually.
He further said that there
are no "life sentences" as
such, because in reality very
few people sentenced to life
serve the full term.
Balogh said the average
length of time served in a life
sentence for first degree
murder in Ohio is 20 years
before parole.
He added that Ohio is one of
the strictest states, while
Texas considers parole after
seven years.
Dr. Balogh, who erved as
a penal intern, in San Quetin
and Folsom, i , person who
conducts research in prisons)
said he also feels that capital
punishment will eventually
come into social disuse.
He said that although it will
probably never be legally
outlawed, the death sentence
will face less and less use in
the future.
He cited statistics which

Discrimination:
race, creed, color, and hair
• from page l

Don Viaoree, member of
WSA. feels that perhaps a
landlord may feel that he can
pull the wool over the eyes of
a foreign student who doesn't
always read the lease
thoroughly or completely
understand the leases.
Bob Home, spokesman for
the BSU, maintained that
there is no doubt that there is
more discrimination against
blacks in housing then other
minority groups.
"There are apartments
that advertise for married
couples only but you never see
any advertised for blacks
only," he said.
He added that it's easier
for freaks to get apartments
because they often have one

reasonably straight roommate who can sign the lease
for them.
"As long as the cat is white
the only important thing is the
money. When a black cat
comes in the fact that he is
black becomes more important," he said.
It's time for the University
to take a definite stand on the
housing situation with a plan
like that in effect at Ohio State
University. Horne said.
Under OSU's policy
students are forbidden at the
risk of expulsion to live in offcampus residences that have
been declared discriminator)',
he explained.
The City Human Relations
Committee headed by Rev.
I.oyal Bishop, pastor of St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, also

LIFE seeks end
to SST funding
LIFE is undertaking a new
project to stop funding for
research on the supersonic
transport (SST).
Bob Irvan, chairman of the
education committee of LIFE,
said the group is mounting a
campaign
to
inform
University students of the
environmental effects of the
SST. and then persuade them
to sign a petition asking
Congress to stop SST
research.
Some of the problems
include emission of water
vapor which may cause
climatic changes, greater air
pollution and sonic booms,
Irvan said.
The petitions will be
distributed to on-campus and
off-campus housing units. The
petitions ask Congress to

DAYTONA
BEACH
Sum m it!

Motor Inn
Ocean Front
Rooms and
Apartments

1 .

reject funding the development of the SST on the
grounds it will do great environmental damage and the
money could be better spent
elsewhere.
An information table will
be set up in University Hall,
Irvan said. He said LIFE also
hopes to sponsor a forum with
speakers and slides informing
students about the SST.
Irvan said LIFE'S SST
movement is a rush program
since the SST issue is
scheduled to come before the
Senate about March 30. He
said the petitions will be
circulated until the last week
in March. Copies will then be
sent to Delbert Latta GOP
House representative from
this disj-ict, and both Ohio
Senators.

Dale F. Shaffer has been
named chief of security at
Bowling
Green
State
University.
Announcement of the
appointment came from
James E. Saddoris, director of
campus security. He said
Shaffer would assume his new
responsibilities on Monday.

has a hand in settling
discrimination problems in
Bowling Green.
Rev. Bishop said that
although there are still cases
of local discrimination, this
has lessened in the past few
years.
The
committee
was
established to "mediate,
educate, and intervene" in
matters of discrimination but
has no legal or judicial power
in that area.
The goals of the committee
in these cases are, according
to Rev. Bishop,educating the
residents on to the illegality
of discrimination and helping
the rejected parties find living
quarters.

An Information and
Organization Night will
be held, tonight at 8:15
in 201 Hayes Hall to
discuss
the
constitutionality of House
Bill 1219, the implications of unlimited
air support in Indochina
and the student Spring
offensive.
Dorm rap sessions
and class discussions on
the war in Indochina
are encouraged this
week in connection with
the meeting.

Why a Motel
Room For Two?
"The Wing"

March 8.

Shaffer succeeds Donald
Young who Last month took a
position with the University's
Parking Services department.
The new chief was a
member of the Ohio State
Highway Patrol for nine years
and in 1966 was named the
outstanding patrolman at the
Walbridge Post.
He was also an officer
coach responsible for the onthe-job braining of new officers for the Highway Patrol.

\ani\ Bmgl

Heck> Blazer
Mart i Pink
Chen I Gnrbcf
Julie Ccrwig
Suzanne Krapf

\land\ I.tit.lv
Janet l.ilkn

open
Sunday
at
6:00 p.m.

fcfc

OUR
PHOURTEEN PHANTASTIC"
NEW PHIS

TEST PREPARATION
BOOKS
Dentil Aptitude Test
Grid Business
School Admission
Law School Admission"
Medical College
Admission"
Miller Analoijes Tost
GRE. Aptitude Test
NTE Common Eiam

Reg
Rej./Crad
Nursing
Schiool Admission

8W-xl 1 -• Paper • "14.95 ""14.45, all others 13.95 each
Set these and many others at
your local bookstore

COWLiS BOOK COMPANY, INC.

TtetsA sure soneA
.phewe 350.-757/
SUWDAV- Thatwj
1 C0?P) - ^.-doerV
H-OoPr*)- 3:DO A.m.

Olympic Pool
Control Locution
Coll: 869-0322
Etc ope Intorrtntionoi
• pof patton

353-6163 Afte. 6:00

PIZZAI5

LOVE, PHI ACTIVES

GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

FROM $53
WEEK*

If Interested Coll

Pcfigj Mnhlc
Marilyn Matthews
Jo Sword
Pam Weber
Paula Vamakowski

Howard's Bar

Cowles

Insist on Qualify
Insist on Cowles

"Society must be apathetic
to the situation. If we are
going to solve the problem,and we must-we have to be
willing to spend the necessary
fund." Balogh commented.

Don "Arab"--

TEST POWER!

WHEN there's so much
riding on the results, go
into that exam in complete
control. Plan ahead with the
only study guides that ac
curately simulate the test
you'll soon face — in both
format and level of diffi
culty. No clutter. No frills.
Just the facts you need to
pass. Confidence gives a
big edge

sciences, providing modern
facilities and working to
rehabilitate the prisoner instead of confining him.

CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR ALPHA PHI
ACTIVATION

Police chief named
Dr. Joseph Balogh

show that not more than 10
people have been executed in
the past seven years, while
there are 479 people on death
row.
Dr. Balogh said some
answers to the problems
facing prisons would be the
hiring of better educated
personnel who are perferably
trained in the behavioral

ALL ALBUMS REG 3.44 & 4.37
NOW $2.97 & $3.88
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Course gives
credit for jobs

Kids 'play' and learn
It seems Thursday af- concepts," explains Dr.
ternoon can't come too soon Richard A. Kruppa, assistant
for a group of 20 students in professor of
industrial
Bowling Green's South Main education at the University.
School, who come to the
In fact, several of the
University every week to youngsters are involved in
learn
about
industrial what may look like organised
technology. "They perceive sandbox play to the uninwhat they are doing as play, formed observer. The tools
even though they are actually for this sandbox activity are
learning basic technological toy miniature reproductions of

Tired of seeing and bming
on usoloss and apathetic
committees?
SIGN UP NOW FOR
COMMITTEES AND BOARDS
THAT DO THINGS
Questions and Sign Up Should Be
directed Toward 405 Student Activities
Interviews Begin on Ma.-ch 8

Dairy
Queen

the actual bulldozers, cement
trucks, cranes and other
equipment commonly used in
road and building construction.
The sandbox, along with
several
other
projects
designed for children from
kindergarten through sixth
grade, are the brainstorms of
University students enrolled
in
a
course
called
'Technology and Elementary
Education."
University students
enrolled in the course are
majoring either in industrial
education or elementary
education. The coursework
includes the creation of
educational activities for
elementary school children.
"Our objective Is to make
learning fun," Dr. Kruppa
explained. "Activities such as
these give the children much
more motiviation for learning
than desk work."
Preschoolers and first
graders are learning to
identify and spell their own
names
while
making
nameplates of clear plastic.

NOW OPEN
FULL TIME

Second-grader Mark Scherer checks out • miniature highway construction sitt on a platform during a class stssion
survmvar? in fh* Un'v•r,'t>'', Industrial tducation shop.

Budding

Number

Pisanello's

10:30 AM TO 11:30 PM

THE DAIRY QUEEN
W. O- Pre* DM**

Hot Sandwiches
Chicken and Bar-B-Oue Beef
F-O-O-T

L-O-N-G-S

SUNDAES • SHAKES • 16 FLAVORS - IANANA SPLITS
• MALTS • MR. MISTY • SODAS • COOLERS ■
PARFAYS- FIESTAS

Pr«e Delivery In
Our Portobl. Ovens
5 p.m. • 1 a.m. Dally
430 p.m. - 2 a.m. Frl. ft
Set.
Sise Diameter
10" 12" 14" 18"
352-5166
352-6782
203 N. Main

program," reports Kurt
Zimmerman,
assistant
director. "We are in a position
to refer candidates to them.
Now all we have to know is
which students are interested."
Orientation meetings are
scheduled for next Thursday,
March 4, at 10a.m. and 2 p.m
in the River Room of the
Union. Anyone interested in
the program will learn the
details of the course, receive
an explanation of the opportunities available, and the
procedures for registration.
'1. is important for those
who are interested in the
seminarto realize that they do
not have to secure their Job
through our office," Zimmerman said.

Employment Opportunities

9
Fonk!

Practical work experience
can make the difference
between securing a good Job
after graduation, and not,
according to the University's
Office of Career Planning and
Placement Services.
In an effort to make these
kinds of opportunities available
to Juniors and seniors, a
career-oriented rummer
internship program snow
being organized.
Sponsored in conjunction
with the University's College
of Business Administration,
the Placement Office is
conducting a fall seminar, for
course credit, based on
students' summer work experiences.
"Over 60 businesses have
indicated an interest in the

The following employment
opportunities are available for
the week of March 8. Appointments for interviews can
now be made in the Office of
Career
Planning
and
Placement Services, third
floor of the Student Services
Bldg.
BUSINESS
MARCH 8
Fidelity Union life Ins. Staff mgr., sales mgr.,
campus sales rep.
W.T. Grant Co. - Open.
Metropolitan Life - Open
MARCH 9
Continental Illinois
National Bank - Bond, comm.
banking, comptroller, comp.
tech., internat'l. banking,
investment, marketing,
operating, rtl. banking.
MARCH 10
Magnavox Corp. - Corp.
acctg. trainee, draftsman.
Nationwide
Ins.
Programmers, mgmt.
trainees, claims adjusters,
underwriters.
MARCH 11
General Telephone 4
Electronics Corp. - Open.
MARCH 12
Commercial Motor Freight
Inc. - Mgmt. trainee, acctg.
The Halle Bros. Co. - Open.
F. W. Woolworth Co.,
central acctg. ofc. - Acctg.,
auditing.
AGENCIES
MARCH 8
Maumee Valley Girl Scout
Council - Open.
MARCH 11
Appalachian
Regional
Hospital Service - Social
workers.

SCHOOLS
MARCH 8
Wellington Ex. Vill. Schl.
Dist., Ohio - Comp. bus. ed.,
primary & in termed, el. ed.,
voc. home ec., lnd. arts,
drafting, vocal music, comp.
SOC. St.

Mansfield City Schls., Ohio
- Sci., math, elem, Eng., ind.
arts., home econ.
Mt. Morris Cons. Schls.,
Mich. - Open.
Rocky River City Schl.
Dist., Ohio - Elem, sec. math,
home ec., elem. French.
Hamilton City Schl. Dist.,
Ohio - All areas, but especially
interested in sciences, math,
ind. arts.
Elkhart Comm. Schls., Ind.
- Most areas.

Milwaukee Pb. Schls., Wis
-Open.
Maple Hts. City Schls.,
Ohio - Open.
Parma City Schls., Ohio Elem., art., comp. bus. ed.,
Eng., voc. 4 gen. home econ.,
ind. arts, math, sci.
Atlanta Pb. Schls., Ga., Elem., sec. - All fields, spec.
ed,, counselors.
Stark Co. Dept. of Ed., Ohio
- All areas.
MARCH 9
Butler Co. Bd. of Ed., OhioA areas plus, elem., EMR.
D.E., O.W.E., C.O.E.
Tipp Oty Ex. Vill. Schls.,
Ohio - Open.
Fostoria Schls., Ohio Open.
Troy Pb. Schls., Ohio Open.
Chesaning Union Schls.,
Mich. - Elem spec, ed.,
speech ther., Eng. WHPE. counseling.
Stark Co. Dept of Ed., Ohio

Bloomfield Hills Pb. Schls.,
-All areas.
Rocky River City Schl. Mich. - Open.
Dist., Ohio - Elem., sec., MARCH 11
math, home ec, elem.
WaUed Lake Cons. Schls.,
French.
Mich. - Most areas.
Wayne Co. Jt. Voc. Schls.,
Paulding Co. Bd. of Ed.
Ohio - Open.
Ohio - Open,
Fremont Oty Schls., Ohio Van Dyke Pb. Schls., Mich.
Open.
- All areas except soc. st.
Grosse Pointe Pb. Schls.,
Ashland Oty Schls , Ohio Mich. - El. ed., WHPE, home, Ind. arts., math, sci., foreign
ind. arts., lib. sci., math, spec, lang.
ed., speech correction.
Fulton Co. Schls., Ohio •
Elkhart Comm. Schls.. Ind. Most areas.
- Most areas.
Oregon Bd. of Ed., Ohio S. Orangetown Central Open.
Schls:, N.Y. - Open.
Benton-Carroll-Salem Bd
Hammond Pb. Schls., Ind. - of Ed.. Ohio - Elem., soc. st.,
Must areas.
educ. ment. retarded h.s.
Vermilion Pb. Schls., Ohio - math.
Open.
Ottawa Hills Schls., Ohio Open.
MARCH 10
Walled Lake Cons. Schls..
South Haven Pb. Schls..
Mich. - Most areas.
Mich. - Open.
Kens ton Local Schls., Ohio
Lakewood Pb. Schls., Ohio
-Open.
- All areas.
Kenton City Schls., Ohio •
Shelby Co. Schls., Ohio Open.
Open.
Flushing Comm. Schls., MARCH 12
Mich. - Basic bus. ed., Eng.,
Northville Pb. Schls..
Journalism, WHPE, lib. sci., Mich. - Open.
math, vocal music, EMR. gen.
North Royalton Oty Schls.,
ind. ed.
Ohio - Elem., sci.-biology,
Grosse Pointe Pb. Schls., math, EMR, ind. arts.
Mich. - El. ed., WHPE, home
E. Detroit Pb. Schls, Mich.
ec., ind. arts, lib. sci., math, - Open.
spec, ed., speech correction.
Portage Pb Schls., Mich. S. Haven Pb. Schls., Mich. - Elem., math, sci., Eng., soc.
Open,
St., lib., ind. arts, home ec,
Iingbergh Schls, Missouri - foreign lang., spec. ed.
Open.
Columbus Co. Schls., Fla. Ohio County Schls., W. Va. Open.
- Elem., Eng., lang., lib. sci.,
Pinellas Co. Schls., Fla. math, sci. comp., soec. ed., Open.
el. schl. admin.
Twp. H.S. Dist. No. 113, 111.
Henry Co. Schls., Ohio - - Eng. French, German, guid.,
Open.
sci., WHPE, biology, social
Orange I/wal Schls., Ohio - worker.
All areas.
Edison Local Schls., Ohio Vermilion Pb.Schls.. Mich. Elem., Eng., ind. ed., lib. sci.,
-Open.
math, music, sci., sp. ec.

CLaSSIFIED
Male roommate tor spring
quarter 362-4367 after 3

CAMPUS CALENDAR
Tuesday 2 1*71
The BGSU Business Club trill meet In room 112. Life
Science at IS p.m speaker wiU be Jjhn H. ChadweU.
Director of Human Relations Owsns-Illinou The topic
■111 be "New Hortione In Equal Opportunity tor Minority
Groups In lnduso-y" Key picture will be taken at meeting.
BOSU Sports Car Chib will be held In 107 Hanna Meeting
will be at T:N pta.
Women's Tract Team will meet in the Womene Phys Ed
Bldg room 1M at 7:00 pm

For Rent. 2 bedroom spt for 3
persons, available Spring qtr.,
take over lease, Call 362-0352

Ride available Men March at,
Pokik) In Central NY and
Mass CaU J6J-00O3

Custom made crocheted
bikinis: fully lined. CaU 364-

Apt. to rent 2nd st
sum. qtr. 364-1U5

2M to sublease spring and
summer 361 SMI

LOST* FOUND

'•» Liberty Trsiler completely
fta-n. 362-0(34 after >

LOST-REWARD
Brown
Wallet Lost Sunday nits at
concert S72-12*7-Steve

CL attcc for sale or trade for
mtr cycle. 36WS51

BUSINESS

pcwruNrnEs

o p -

Attention young enthusiastic
college co-eds Earn M a
week pass commission for 10
bra * weak Apply Society
Products between 10 and 2

F0RSALE4RENT

i ,i,«,,.»,

Irlt KQUITABLE

For* fro* 18" x 24" potter of this advertisement, write: The Equitable. Dept K.G.P.O. Box 1170. Now York. NY. 10OO1

Needed I or 2 F to sublet
Apart, spring and or summer
caU 2-61*0

Two roommates needed at
Greenview Apt. call 362-0607
M-Th altar 4 pm for spring

Babysitter needed for 'super
baby' ph. 2*4-37*6

JII

Winthrop Terrace now taking
reservstions for summer
rental 1 and 2 bedroom.
Apartments furnished. Air
conditioning * Pool 3SS-013S

For Sale:
Portable Stereo
Phono, a AM-FM Radio 3732720 or 342-0777

Rider Westward Spring break
Share Expenses 354-1731

>*.«.

Apt. tor S to subleasesummer-1 hlk from campus
Ms per person 352-72B

Need Male Roommate for
spring and summer Call Pete
or Steve 352-6337

Wanted: 1-2 bdrm apt onl. or
house lor couple ft Infant Need male rooms le for spring
within 1« miles of BG aprg. and or summer Grnvlew. apt.
qtr. 3SMn7
■IIM

Need riot to Deyton-Frl
Mar 5 AM! 363-6013

iMWrnii*w«Mkw«»i»wli

Sub-lease 1 bd. turn. apt. tor
summer. Winthrop Ten-see
Call 362-0*43

Apt. for spring, 2 bedrooms
North Grove Apt. 363-77SI

PHILIP MORTON Contemporary Jeweler HI W.
Woostar

RIDES

No man is free
until all men are free.

Wanted l 1 female preferably
graduate to share modern 2
bedroom apt. Spring Quarter
Call Jpm-5pm 352-7141 or
lOpni-llpm

Call Lynn 352-5732

MEN'S Contraceptives,
Imported and bast American
brands. Details free. Samples
and catalogue It.
POPSERVE, Box 1205-QP
CHAPEL HILL, NC J7.14
Apia for rent. Sept. 1.1*71 M6
per person Call 3630371 er 3*47TM
Apt for ^Summer-olk from
campus, air cond., furnished,
cheap 363-5UJ3

Typewriters, adders and
calculatsrt. Seles service and
rentals, 217 S. Msln S*S,77»»
Ma Made Paint Bldg

Sublet Sammei wu. rtxuathod
at Greenview, 130* Jane 16Aug. 31 CaU!

BEYOND THE ORDINARY
Custsrn sledding Rajs by

Apt. far summer leaning air.
tend, close 317*3 or 3-32*0

Male roommate needed for
soring quarter In 4 man

■Teal

Newly built 2 bedroom
apartments near university.
Year lease starting June 16.
Completely furnished for I
students st SSS per student
Ph 363-73*1

Wanted: 4 girls to sublet
Valentine apt. (7th at) for
summer. Call:
F. roommate needed sp. qtr.
Greenview 644-mo
364-7145
1 girl needed for Woostar st.
apt. apr.qte.lMmo. 353-7*31

Female roommate needed for SPECI AL-Choice of spsghsttl
(«) or veel par 111.25) with
spring CaU 364-1306
small Italian salad *
bread.
Ye Ok
GREENVIEW APTS. now homemade
Plna pg.
renting for SUMMER* FALL
one ft two b. room. Pool,
Laundry, Roc. roam. Special PERSONALS
summer rates
Inquire at
La Salle's
Office 214 Napoleon rd 2pm- Coming soon:
"Swing into Spring" College
*pm. Mon-Sal
Night
MEN-March, Jan * Sept.
Needed 1 female for, 4 man
apt lo sublease either spring
or summer. Newleve Apts.

tremendous time for plavin'
golf-thani for making our
boom way "above par."
Sigma
Chi
fto.„
congratulate
Jack
and
Michelle on their lavaUeruw.
Watch and Jewelry repair.
Free estimates—Klsvers
Jewelers N. Main Street-Ph
avMM
PIKES Thanks lor raising our
aptritsHMTtae ADPls
CongratulaUens to Dennis,
Dave, BUI, and Bill lor being
all campus champions In the
12-lap relay at the indoor brack
meet
Good Job. Sigma's
winter pledge class
Don't forget to Sign up for
University Board and Committee Interviews by March g
In 406 Student AcUvlUc;
Baby Riggs, Congrats on
placing 2nd * tie. overall in
the track meet And to think
you ran it for me. "I Lub
Yon." Baby Sprast
Phi Mu's get high for the
Prom!
Who's Who? OUR LOTS that's
who!! We're mighty proud of
you!
MERRY CHRISTMAS from
Put. Rosie and FVwerbeUe
Hugos
Pen l are available. Call JMl. Counseling Center 320
Student Services

Some people are an wet-but
mats not all bad-Fin ft
Fslcons

Wanted
2 wealthy noncollage men want dataswith
attractive open-minded gala.
Answenr— by
placing
corresponding sd In this paper
eating address phone number
etc.

Kapp, ejg, „, arr^xf.
think Mardt Gran was a

Would you behove...All Oat
kooky items In "The Lobby"

at^»--<Lf r^^wK^»^*rcr*^3 ^ssa^wwB^ssf^gi
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Gordon captures

Student involvement featured

Groups discuss roles

4 photo awards
Junes K. Gordon, an industrial categories.
assistant professor of JourLarry Nighswander, a 1970
nalism, has won four awards business administration
in the annual Ohio News graduate of BGSU, won first
Photographers
Association place in the black and white
(ONPA) photographic general news category and an
competition. The winners honorable mention in the
were announced last Friday. black and white spot news
Mr. Gordon won first place category.
in both portrait and photo
Culek and Nighswander
layout categories, second are both presently staff
place in the feature category, photographers for The
and rated an honorable Cleveland Press.
mention in the pictorial
Peter Hess, a former
category. His photographs
BGSU
student
and
were in color.
Two former photographers photographer for the BG
for The BG News also were News, won an honorable
multiple winners in the mention in the black and white
portrait category. Hess is a
competition.
Timothy Culek, a 1969 staff photographer for the
journalism graduate from the Dayton Journal-Herald.
University, won a third place
The awards will be
in color pictorial competition presented at the ONPA's
and honorable mention in both annual
convention
in
black and white layout and Cleveland March 27.

Ai»oci<rt«d Pr»tt Wlrvphoto

Oh
Hilts'

Smokey the squirrel is not really
stopping for a ticket at this parking lot
inHamilton, Ont.-he's just getting a
ra, on
'
of peanuts from the attendant,
Walter Kreski.

The University's Undergraduate Alumni Association
and Northwestern University's Wildcat Council are
sponsoring a conference on
student involvement in the
university.
"In Common Cause" is the
theme of the conference which
will feature 200 delegates from
colleges across the country
representing administrators,
students, faculty, alumni and
trustees.
President Hollis A. Moore
will speak on the role of
students in the university
goverance system and the
improvement of relations
between the students and
society.
Fred Hansen, assistant
Director of Alumni Affairs,
said that the purpose of the
conference is to bring dif-

Festival examines readings CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEW
Six schools from Ohio and Green graduate speech
According to Dr. Lois
Illinois met here last weekend students on Friday evening. Cheney, director of the
ALPHA XI DELTA
for an intercollegiate oral
and
associate
The event, which was held festival
interpretation festival that
professor
of
speech,
the
event
for the fifth consecutive year,
ACTIVES
examined dramatic problems ended Saturday morning with was kept small "so more work

in reading literature.
readings by the workshop's
The two-day workshop- five top students in the Union
style event opened Friday at 1 Dogwood Suite.
p.m. with an address by Dr.
Participating schools inMarie Robinson, speech
department head and director cluded Heidelberg College,
of forensics at Illinois Loyola University (Chicago),
Youngstown University, Ohio
Wesleyan University.
Univeristy,
Included in the program Northern
was a presentation of University of Toledo and
dramatic readings by Bowling Illinois Wesleyan.

could be accomplished."

Judy Antanitis
Lynn Breckenridge
Cindy Dudte
Cindy Hood
Mary Kennedy
Ciane K.ysa
Shelly Lott
Juliene Osbo.-n
Sue °ales
Joanie Petrosky
Kobbyn Kedet
Jan ,;eed
Cindy Kowlett
Chris Shellhame.
Jane Strahon
Judy Versak
Debbie Wallace
Candy Yeogel
Gail Bennett

Bowling
Green
was
represented
by
Pearl
Bergman, a junior from Maria
Stein, and Cyndi Abel, a freshman from Fostoria. Their
instructor is Don Kardux, a
doctoral student who works
with oral interpretation activities.

POOL SHARKS
BEWARE!
Jack White Inte nationally Famous
Pocket Billiard and T ick Shot Artist
"ill Be Here
Fri March 5th
12 Noon Dogwood Suite

8 °M Billiard Km Union

PIEDMONT

ferent schools together to
discuss various ways that
students should involve
themselves with the university.
"The various speakers will
discuss the ways that the
universities should progress in
the seventies," Hansen said.
He added that the events of
last May's campus disturbances reflect the need for
students, faculty and administrators to establish
channels of communication.
Along with student and
administrative speakers and
the Director of the Peace

Corp, Eva Jackson, a member
of the President's Commission
on Campus Unrest, will address the conference.
Besides Dr. Moort, twelve
students from the Undergraduate
Alumni
Association will represent
BGSU at the conference on the
Northwestern
University
campus.
Hansei' said that some
people representing the
Chicago community will
speak on the effects that a
university has on a community.
"This conference hopes to

find and develop ways to
channel all the forces present
on a university campus so that
faculty, students, and administrators won't all be going
off in different directions."
Hansen said.
He added that the con"
ference may develop a
position paper.

Save
the News

SIX CENTS FOR PEACE
America, Africa, Asia, and the Pacific.
Wherever people ask for them.

A lot of people talk about PEACE. Some
people do something for it. Over 40,000
people-college grads, farmers, skilled
tradesmen, professionals, and retireeshave done more than talk about PEACE.
They've worked for it-by teaching,
curing disease, building roads, schools,
etc., growing more food-but mostly by
working with people of foreign countries
to help solve their problems.

They're

Peace Corps Volunteers.

Maybe you're tired of talking and want to
start doing something. Clip the coupon
below, fill it out, put your J.6 for PEACE
on it, and mail it today.
Your $6 can put you where you can do
something. For PEACE. Let us show
you how.

They've served in 60 different nations,
and they're still serving today. In Latin

I'd Like to Have more information on the

Name
No. & StreetCity

Send To:

• Stc.'--

p

eace Corps.

•P-

PEACE CORPS
231 W. Lafayette St. Koom 556
Detroit Michigan 48226

OK: Save you- 6< A Deace Cops Kep-esentative will he happy to tell
you where you can do Something *HEK£
University Moll Main Ploo.
WHEN: March 2-5

CORPORATION INTRODUCES

fciid
fl
CHERRY HILL
VILLAGE
TCWitussr

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE
SPACIOUS,COMFORTABLE LIVING FOR STUDENTS

ft

NOW LEASING FOR SEPT. 1, 1971
9 or 12 Month Lease

□9

$65
PER MONTH, PER, PERSON
12 Month tease

t '

c
o
N
T
E
M
P
O
R
A
R
Y

BENT INCLUDES
l'i Eon

separate kitchen & dining room

year round sw.mming pool
cablevision
laundry facilities in each bldg.
security lock intercom system
ommereial stores to service complex
services of recreation center
fi.-e proof apts

gas air conditioning
gas self-cleaning range
gas heating
gas charcoal grill — outside
gas lite parking lot

AND ITS AN EASY
WALKING DISTANCE
FROM CAMPUS

sound proof apts

H

COMPLETLY FURNISHED
And wall-to-wall carpeting

RENTAL OFFICE OPEN
N.W. Cornor of S. College & Napoleon Rd.
Phone: 352-9378 or 354-7731

TT

rr
_
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Icemen stun Notre Dame twice
By Fred R. Ortlip
Asilstant Sports Editor

Hf«ph»io by N.,l 01 ion

One...
two...

BG goalie Paul Galaski is down but far from out. Paul
turned in two super performances over the weekend and
was a big factor in the icers two wins over Notre Dame.

Many career bests,
but no NCAA entries
By Vln Mannlx
Assistant Sports Editor
Nesting down at the Ohio
State Invitational Championships this weekend,
Bowling Green's indoor
tracksters came back with
several personal bests, school
and field house records. But
they didn't bring back that
handful of NCAA entries they
were really after.
The Falcon trio of Jim
Ferstle, Craig McDonald, and
Tracy Elliott "one, two and
three'd it", winning the two
mile. Their respective times
were 9:08.2, 9:08.5, and 9:11.7
McDonald, just a freshman, broke Sid Sink's frosh
record of 9:11.0.
Sink ran a 4:08.0 anchor
mile in the distance medley
relay, and brought the team in
second. I .ike coach Mel Brodt
said, "That's
nothing to
sneeze at," but it wasn't
enough to bring the NCAA
qualifications they were after
in this event.

Illinois won, but they had
the race locked up practically
from the start.
"The transition between
the half miler who leads off,
and the quarter miler who he
hands off to is crucial," said
Brodt. "Illinois half miler ran
a 1:53.5 to our (Rich Breeze)
1:55.5, so when their quarter
miler got the baton, he exploded and the gap opened up
in a hurry before our man got
going."
Ted Farver was the man
for the Falcons in the quarter,
and he ran a :48.9 which Is his
best, but all he could do now
was hang in there behind the
Illini quartermiler who was
running a :48.0.
Steve Danforth got the
baton next and ran 3:04 three
quarter mile, and by the time
he handed off to Sink, there
was a four team battle for
second, and Bowling Green
was eight seconds and 80
yards behind "all by itself"
Illinois in third place.
Sid eased the Falcons back

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE NEW
ACTIVES OF
DELTA GAMMA
Bobbie B inker
Cheryl Davit
Bev F.ontz
D
om Steinbu ge
Goyle Leipold
Joney Kose
Clone Scaqc I
Meg Swigart
llllen M0:;0«>
Beth Biszantz
ITebby Clefc

Sv L dgington
at Russell
Vol Young
Moity Cramner
Claudia Nochto
p
otty Stormann
Ka.-ol Kompe
Brenda Gentry
Laurie KoemeSue Maul!
Ka.-en Blazer
p

into second, and though just
maintaining that spot, he
chopped the eight second
difference Just about in half
finishing the race for Bowling
Green at 9:56.6, while Illinois
strolled in on 9:51.8.
The next day, Saturday,
Sid won the invitational two
mile in 8:45.1, setting a meet
and fieldhouse record. Danforth finished fifth in 8:58.5.
Rick Schnittker and Bob
McOmber were the other
Bowling Green distance men
who placed high in this
weekend's meet, Rick winning
the mile in 4:13.5, and Bob
taking third in 4:15.4.

Neither rain nor sleet nor
heat of day nor Notre Dameanybody-can keep the BG
Falcons from delivering the
victories.
The Birds maintained their
Mr. Postman image by
shocking the Fighting Irish of
Notre Dame twice last
weekend, 5-1 at the Ice Arena
and 3-2 at Notre Dame's $8.6
million Athletic and Convocation Center, and in the
process extended their win
streak to 13 games.
Bowling Green, now 1811 on the year, put on quite an
exhibition for the bulging
record corwd of 3,756 Friday
by out-playing the Irish in
virtually every category. The
old record was 3,490 set Jan. 9
In BG's 6-3 loss to Clarkson.
The big turnout boosted BG's
home attendance to 41-533 an
average of 2,593 per game.
Friday's Ice Arena finale
had a Cinderella touch to it for
the five Falcon seniors who
appeared in their last home
game. Rich Badone Tom
Hendrix, Bill Koniewich,
Bruce Blyth and Mike Root
closed out their home careers
in fine fashion.
With the corwd thundering
its uproarious approval, the
Falcons turned in one of their
best overall ice efforts since
the Clarkson upset Jan .8.
The defense, led by Russ
Britton, Chuck Gyles, Glen
Shirton, Koniewich and Co.,
repeatedly thwarted the Irish
as they struggled to get the
scoreboard lights to blink
their way.
The shots that got past the
defense were promptly
gobbled up in methodic
fashion by Paul Galaski who
was superb in recording 30
saves. ND got their only tally
on the power play.
Pete Badour, the guy who
has been responsible the last
month for getting the Falcons
on the scoreboard very early,
imparted a bit of his magic on
Notre Dame again at the :45
second mark of the first
period.
The quick goal stunned the
Hoosiers (now 11-13-2 on the
season) and they never

recovered. The invaders
spent nearly the entire first
period trying to forget the long
bus ride they had Just completed, and couldn't get untracked,
Badour, who also fashioned
a :55 second goal Saturday,
has now scored five different
times in the initial minute of
the game. On every occasion
it has caught the opposition
with their guard down and
they've never recovered. The
biggest first-minute mark
came in that upset of
Clarkson.
The debacle Friday turned
into a goaltending dual between Chris Cathcart and
Galaski who took turns wooing
the fans and frustrating the
shooters.
Gerry Bradbury finally
flicked one into the uppermost
left corner of the net from the
right side to make it 2-0 at 8:44
of the second. Everybody in
the house saw it go in except
an unbelieving Cathcart who
vehemently argued the puck
hit the crossbar.
Mike Bartley, the team's
leading goal-scorer, deflected
in a Mike Root blast some six
minutes later to increase the
cushion to 3-0.
"It seemed like every time
you looked up Bartley had the
puck," said an ND radio announcer. "This is one of the
fastest teams we've played all
season." The Bronco went on
to add another goal to his won
single goal-scoring record in
the third period. He now has
21 with still two games left.
Three minutes into the
final frame the veteran cocaptain
Bruce
Blyth,
operating with a badly bruised
ankle, dented the opposition's
cage for the last time at home
when he intercepted an Irish
pass in the attack zone and
calmly flicked it in.
Jim Cordes got the Irish on
the board almost a minute
later to avert the shutout, but
the invaders got no more
consolation.
At 8:37 the flustered Cathcart survived the first wave of
a four-on-one BG rush but
couldn't recover in time to
keep Bartley from sticking in
the rebound.
In Saturday's 3-2 win, the

Falcons, obviously showing
signs of fatigue, stunk the
place up with some real
lackadaisical skating but
came away smelling like
roses. The few opportunities
BG was given, though, were
pounced on and in the end it
turned out to be one of those
games you don't deserve to
win but do anyway.
Badour got the Falcons on
the board early, as he's almost
expected to do these days, but
Notre Dame's Ric Schafer
evened the count at the six
minute mark.
Brian Williams seemed to
snap the BeeGees out of their
doldrums with a breakaway
goal at 1:16 of the second, but
for the most part Bowling
Green's game resembled
something short of ice hockey
played without skates.
The power play, the eight
times they had it, looked like
the Falcons were killing the
penalty for Notre Dame. They
spent more time defending
their own goal than they did
attacking the opposition's.
Once in the second period the
Birds had a two man advantage but were doing good
Just to get a shot on net.
The Falcons, despite being
outshot 28-14 after two
periods, were somehow ahead
2-1 and not about to play el
foldo, despite their poor
showing.
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And the action begins fast and furious
again. Neither the Fighting Irish or
the Falcons had much time to catch
their breath in their two game
weekend series.

Redskin motmen

upset BG, 3J-3

But midway through the
last period, Koniewich and
Britton were caught holding
and elbowing within a span of
34 seconds to set the stage for
the tying goal.
The 3,190 fans, that Included some 100 hearty and
loud BG partisans, came
alive. And at 11:41 John
Noble tipped in the puck that
had been stopped by Galaski
but got loose and slid across
the crease.

"We got off to a bad start
and never caught up."
There wasn't much else
Coach Bruce Bellard couk
say after Bowling Green
traveled to Miami Thursday
night and were scalped on the
Redskin mats 31-3.

Earlier in the season tne
BeeGees might have thrown in
the towel, but not this time.
With 2:01 remaining in the
game Glen Shirton, just as he
did in the Ohio State game
Feb. 12, deked goalie Dick
Tomasoni in front of the net
then sticked the puck around
him for what proved to be the
winning goal.

"The only Interesting
matches were Taylor's and
Wolfe's," according to
Bellard. "Miami wrestled
extremely well (probably
better than they have all year i
and we just didn't wrestle with
much authority."
The Falcons, now 11-6
overall, faced a Redskin
squad whose only previous

By Dan Casseday
Sports Writer

Cagers rally falls short
By Denny wnite
Sports Writer
DETROIT-A two game
winning streak and any
momentum for the prestigious
meeting with unbeaten
Marquette tomorrow night
went by the wayside Saturday
night, here, as the University
of Detroit (14-11) doused
Bowling Green (7-16), 92-85.
An exciting, fired-up rally
saved face for the Falcons but
could not prevent them from
finishing their "road" season,
2-12- They fought back to a 4948 lead after a five point
ha If time deficit , but at that
point, lost the game, according to BG head coach Bob
Conibear, as the Titans reeled
off the next seven points.
The spread rose to 19 points
with 5:15 to go, as Detroit
deflated the Falcons with
incredible outside shooting
accuracy. Conibear, known
for his superb coaching
prowess in the Detroit high
school ranks before going to
Bowling Green, sent forwards
Bob Hill and Tom Scott and
guard Bob Quayle to the
rescue.
Teamed with Detroit area
products, Jim Connally and
Rich Walker, this trio shook
up the Titans with full-court
pressure and two Detroit time
outs later, they trailed 86-82
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with 1:47 remaining.
The rally faded however,
when Scott, who had made two
jump shots after replacing
Jeff Booms, arched a soft
baseline jumper that rimmed
the hoop and somehow failed
to drop through. The stall then
took its toll and UD made their
last four free throws.
Much of the contest, played
before only 1,883 people in the
Memorial Building, approached a scoring duel
between the Titans' swift, 5-10
senior guard, Jim "Scrappy"
Jackson
and
Inkster,
Michigan resident, Rich
Walker.
Jackson
almost
singlehandedly beat Bowling
Green, scoring 36 points,
mostly on long range shots
and followup short jumpers,
the ones he "scraps" for. In
his final home game, Jackson
was red-hot, missing only
eight of 24 shots, and midway
through the second hand,
turned a 68-60 lead into a 7640
pad by himself within two and
a half minutes.
When Scrappy wasn't
firing over BG's zone or man
to man defense, teammates
Frank Russell and Erik
Rucker were connecting from
outside,
or
seven-foot,
sophomore center Gerald
Smith was sinking hooks or 10
foot fadeaways. The Titans'
seven man squad Shot 58 pel
cent from the field, making sii
more field goals in five more
attempts than the Falcons.
Walker kept BG in the
game before the belated spurt,
pouring in 28 points to keep up

with his sensational scoring
pace of late, but Rich was not
as smooth as usual, turning
the ball over five times and
traveling more than once.
The flashiest and most
talented Falcon was performing before many friends
and relatives as was Connally,
who came fromDetroit's
Pershing High School, and
Conibear, who coached
Detroit's Northeastern High to
two city championships, a
district title and 117-29 record
while there.
Bowling Green's crafty,
dedicated coach seemed to be
shaking hands or "rubbing
skin" with as many spectators
as were there, rooting for
Detroit, and for him the occasion brought some pleasure
into a season of extreme
displeasure.
If you think the basketball
program at BG is down,
(insider that a sizable

segment of the sparse
gathering of 1,883 were Falcon
fans and that at least once,
BG's cheerleaders got vocal
support from a small, noisy
Titan cheering section.
Getting their signals
crossed, Diane Denny, Freddy
Falcon and the rest of the
cheerleaders arrived at tapoff time, after finding out for
themselves the was not at
Cobo Hall the home of the
professional Pistons.
Connally, Walker, Booms,
Jeff I.essig and Al Russ
started for the third game in a
row, and Dalynn Badenhop
and U' Hcnson were inserted
during the first half for more
rebounding strength off the
oefensive board and some
offensive punch, outside of
Walker.
Lessig and Russ
played fairly well througout,
scoring 23 points between
them, but they couldn't get the
fast break going and weren't

contesting Jackson enough on
the outer defensive zones.
Conibear praised Hill for
his hustle at both ends of the
couurt in sparking the
comeback and was pleased
with Quayle and Scott for their
valuable contributions in the
clutch almost pulling one out
of the fire.
After the game, in the
quiet of the dressing room,
"Sentinel-Tribune" sports
editor Dean Roach, a wise and
keen sports observer in his
own right, was trying to
convince Conibear that BG
could upset Marquette.
Though not denying it could be
done, it seemed like Conibear
was wondering "how," if the
warriors had whipped this
Detroit team by nine. here.

MAC victory had been against
this year's league doormat.
Kent State. Miami had their
perennial losing record goiru*
for them and it more that,
likely gave BG a shade of
complacency, since the
Falcons and everyone else
expected a comfortable
Falcon winning margin.
"Idon't know if we were
looking past them," Bellard
commented, referring to their
5-8 record and the MidAmerican
Conference
championships coming up this
Friday and Saturday at
Athens. "This is the kind of
thing you get into when you're
inexperienced."
There were only five of the
ten matches that were
relatively close. Steve Taylor
(150) and Bill Fickes (167)
both dropped their matches by
two points; Jerry Norbo (177)
and Tom Hall (HWT) lost by
one. Dave Wolfe was the only
Falcon to taste victory, 4-2.
He upped his season record to
a team-high 14-2-1.
Tom Bowers ended his
regular-season record with an
11-5 mark. He lost to Miami's
Jim Greiner at 118. Greiner
and 142-pounder Mike Salupo
tied defending conference
champs from Ohio University,
the MAC and a national
power, in a bout previous to
Thursday's fiasco.
The job now confronting
the team is to shake off the
Maimi loss and regroup for
the conference this week.
Coach Bellard feels the defeat
will serve to sharpen the club
rather than demoralize them.
Those who nave watched
the amazing progress of this
young team are certainly
looking forward to seeing this
happen.

Volleyball club wins
first match of season
In a tight five game series the Bowling Green
Volleyball team downed the Earlham College Quakers
last Friday night in Men's Gym.
Rebounding from an lopenuig. loss to Ohio State, the
Falcons won the second, fourth and critical fifth games of
the match.
Starting for the Falcons were Bill Hope well, Larry
Benecke, John Zarnstorff, Bob Ingle, and co-captains
Ivan Madar and Mike Kamineski.
The match was vital in helping BG to hopefully become
the most successful first year team in the league. Ths
Falcons play host to Ball State March 11 at 7:30 p.m. in
Men's Gym.
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Bill Hopewell, volleyball starter.

